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TOWELL BML1 HEM
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25. 1909

VOLUME 7.
that is the purpose of the purchase.
This means liat Roswell will be the
center of the greatest Immigration
movement the valley has ever known,
if the efforts of a strong combination
of recti e.ta;e and financial interest
can avail as such.
1225.0(h)
The purcliase price
and Mr. Hamilton had the assistance
of P. C. Chamberlain, of Topcka, In
financing the deal. For three years
Mr. Hamilton has teen working on
this deal, his principal effort being to
find the right men to Tiftike the necessary loan. Now that Cie has succeeded in this line the properly will .be
more highly Improved and the work
of bringing in prospocfors will start
at once. tlie xleal for the purchase
is now closed, the contract signed
and the money paid over.
The opening ip of this property to
smaller Investors, farmers, etc.. means
that it will ibe more highly improved
and fanned and will add a new impulse to the steady forward movement of Roswell and the Pecos

ELDER FOWLER IS HOME
FROM THE CENTENNIAL
Elder George Fowkr. iastor of the
Christian church returned Saturday
a inon.h's trip i
niuiit
and
i
north, during whica he attended Oe
( the C'hristiau church at
Ct uleuiiial
I'iltrtjarK. Pa., and visited his nit her
at St. Thomas. Canada, lie left Mrs.
Fowler at hor old home in Michigan,
visiiing
moiher. and sae will return in about thiee weeks, bringing
her mother to live in Kswell.
The CVn.ennial was the lowh anniversary of the
of t'hriwt.
Fifty thousaad me;ituers were in atfn-.i-

u--

s

r

s

tendance. At lli is

C

nxt'iiug

HUH:'

II.il. of Mol:ie. Ala., who
his broi.ier. C. C. Hill, in this
summer,
was elect! fur tiie
city last
fourth time National Superintendent
or the
of the Ctuisiian Endeavor
Christian Church. Mr. Hill, for 'seven
years pastor of the Chrtistian church
at Mobile, Ala., has resigned that he
may gel out of the malaria district
and has accepted a si.nilar pastorate
with l.atMl meimbrtrs and a salary of
$2.oOO, at Valparaiso. Indiana.
Clair.l
isiu--

I Annie Rdbins, of Minneapolis,
a forJEFFRIES APPEARS ANXIOUS
TO MEET JACK JOHNSON. mer nurse in the Philippines, declarNew York, Oct. 25. It has became ed the Americans are responsible for
evident from his actions since bis re- the drunkeness and licentiousness in
turn to America that Jeffries expects the islands. She said that while the
no delay in teh signing of articles with Filipinos were not total abstainers
Johnson. The 4ig 'boiler maker is do- ttiey weite temperate, but that the Fit
ing road work regularly every day ' ipino saloons had .been replaced by
and goes through gymnasium stunts the American 'bars which encouraged
upon the roof of his hotel. He is also drunkeness. She declared the govern
ment stood ibehind the liquor and lisaid to be dieting strictly.
Coffroth arrives today and the meet-in- centiousness in the islands.
o
.between Jeffries. Berger, Coffroth
Saturday Foot Ball Games.
and Jol.nson and his manager Geo.
following
were the final foot
The
Lit tie, will take place tomorrow night.
It is known that CoffroUi is pre- (ball scores for the games played on
pared to offer a purse of $30,000 or Saturday:
seventy per cent, of the gate receipts.
Harvard 11. Brown 0.
Pennsylvania 3. Penna State 3.
OUier bivls are rapidly looming up.
Virginia 5, Navy 0.
J. C. Miller, of the 11 ranch at Bliss.
Yale 36. Colgate 0.
Okla., has offered a purse of Ifio.OoO.
Sid Hester, of the Mission Athletic
Pnlnceton 0. Lafayette 6.
Wisconsin 6. Indiana 3.
Club of San Francisco, has made an
Army 18. Ihigh 0.
offer of $7"). (loo and bids from Jack
Michigan 6. Marquetee 5.
G leu son and other promoters are
rn4v. of Pittsburg 14, Carlisle In!

g

dians 3.
Cornell 16. Vermont 0.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 25. Wool firm.
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON Territory and western mediums. 24
FEDERAL COURT MET;
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF 29; fine mediums, 23 26; fine. 14 Q
GRAND JURY 8ELECTED.
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION 20.
The fall session of
he Federal
CO.
S9tf
TRUST
o
Court convened this morning at nine
DEXTER BARBECUE
o'clock. Judge Wsn. H. Pope presiding
The Kansas City Stock Market.
A GREAT SUCCES8. and all officers
present. The first
thing taken up was teh selection of
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 25. Cattle
The
and
Harvest
Barbecue
Dexter
receipts, 15.Ho, Including 1.000 south-rns- . Home Festival was held Saturday in a grand July. A special venire had
Market steady. Native steers, the heart of Dexter and was a great to be issued and when this was done
I.25T18.50; southern steers. 3.20ff4.-(- : uccss in every respect. A big crowd the Jury was completed wfch the
result:
southern cows. 2.75fft.O0; native was In attendance and all had a good
cows and heifers. 2.25fi5.25: block- tine. The big barbecue dinner was
H. P.
C. E. Mason. Foreman;
ers and feedevs, 3.751 5.25 ; bulls. 2.75 the principal event of the day and It
J. D. Stteets. S. L. Mararty, C.
fi3.75; calves. 3.50fi7.75;
westeni was a sumptuous one, the hapbecued C. Beach. C. C. Shelbourne, James
steers. 3.751 5.40; western cows, 2.75

o

SIR THOMAS LIPTON AFTER
THE AMERICA'S CUP.
New York. Oct. 2.". "I have come
over this time red hot for another
challenge 10 the New York Yacht
Club." said Sir Tmfciias Upton on his
arrival from Europe today. "I will do
my .Itest to arrange matters so that I
can have another chance to lift the
America Cup."
It is believed that Upton will present a challenge on the understanding
that the rules will m so change! as
to allow of the construction of a siV
type of racing craft rather ff? 4.25.
than the freak racing shells which
Hog receipts, 10.000. Market 10c.
the present rules have developed.
higher. Bulk of sales. 7.3nff7.65: heavy.
7.75 ; packers and .butchers.
7.6O7.70; light. 7.00 7.45; p:gs.

tol-lowi-

Bo-rart- h.

GLANCE AT THE FOLLOWING LIST OF

6.75.

AN APOLOGY.

Sheep receipts. 15.0O0. Market steaWE WISH TO APOLOGIZE TO
THOSE CUSTOMERS WHOM WE dy. Muttons. 4.00W4.73; lanbs. 5.75
COULD NOT WAIT ON SATURDAY fi7.15: range wethers and yearlings.
ASSURE
THEM 3.755.25; range ewes, 4.0095.00.
EVENING. AND
o
THAT THEY WILL NOT BE
R. L. BANKS DIED
IN THE FUTURE.
AT BOAZ SUNDAY.
STINE SHOE CO.
Ro(bert L. Banks, the man who was
injured by being hit over the head
while being placed under arrest for
JUSTICE PECKHAM. OF THE
SUPREME COURT IS DEAD. being drunk while in this city two
Albany. N. Y.. Oct. 25. Rurus V. weeks ago and later took pneumonia
Peckham. justice of the United State fever and jamrlice. died at his home
Supreme Court, died at his summer in Boaz Sunday morning. To crystn.1-izthe evidence in the case before it
bouie at Altamont. last night of a
complication of heart trouble and is too late and to wipe away all the
Brigb-t'doubts, a party of Roswell officials
disease.
this
He was born in New York Novem- and physicians went to Boaz
ber 8th. 1838. and was appointed to morning to attend the inquest that
the Supreme Court frosn the New was held over the dead man's body
York Sta-t- court of appeals by Presi- today. In the party were Chy MarHe was the shal Roy Woofter and Policeman
dent Cleveland in
author of many of the Supreme Court Tobe Stewart, the two men who made
opinions regarding corporation law. the arrest. Attorney K. K. Scott, who
He was a Democrat and was extreme- will be city attorney on and after
1. City Physician W. T.
ly popukw with his associates on the
Dr. R. L. Bradley, to assist in
lMHCh.
the post mortem, and Miss Julia Fero
guson as stenographer.
UNION MINERS WILL REFUSE
From Boa, comes the report that
TO WORK WITH
and friends of the
Ixadville. S. D.. Oct. 23. Men.!ers the relatives
do not blame the Roswell officof the Leadville and Central City Min- ers
for making the arrest, or for users' I'nions. at a mas meeting today ing their
when Mr. Banks fought
decided that they will not work with them withclubs
non union cnen after ioverwber 25th. stood, they adoknife; ibut, it is underblame the officers for
The object of the action is o force leaving Banks in
Jail all night withrecognition of the union by the Hoaie-eteaout a physician. This objection Is
managers and employes.
answered by the Roswell officers by
o
the statement that Mr. Banks had a
Announcement.
friend with him who said he was a
City Attorney R. D. Bowers will doctor
and that this friend said that
represent he legal department of the no doctor
was needed, and that wtien
Bontled Abstract & Security Co.
they
on calling a doctor, the
The company is perfecting the fin friend insistent
with them aoout
re?nonstra:ed
loose-leaf
land index rec- it and said it was utterly useless.
est Bet of
ords in the county and will increase
o
the efficiency of this office until lt3
equipment will be second to none in
QUALITY MEATS
the southwest.
Thanking you for your liberal patT. C-- MARKET.
ronage.
The Bonded Abstract & Security Co.
DOES DAMAGE
Managing vice president, EXPLOSION
96tl0.
TO THE PABST BREWERY.
o
Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 25. An exBILL LANG KNOCKS OUT
of eight boilers in the Pabst
SQUIRES IN AUSTRALIA. plosion
brewerv
this morning killed one and
Melbourne. A us.. Oct. 25. Bill Lang wounded four and caused $250,000
today knocked out Bill Squires in the damage. The explosion reduced the
twentieth round of a battle for the power house to ruins, jarring buildchampionship of Australia.
ings for a radius of half a mile. It is
o
thought the bursting of an eighteen
W. G. HAMILTON BUYS
Inch steam pipe was the cause of the
RANCH. explosion.
THE MILNE-BUSCol. C. iS. Bush, of New . Orleans,
o
writes the Record that he has sold
his famous ranch, known by its old TO DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP
OF THE AMERICAN TURF.
name, the Milne-Bus- h
ranch, which
New York. Oct. 25. It Is expected
Join the oily of Roswell on the north,
o Win. G. Hamilton, of this city, who that the leadership of the American
is to take possession in the immed- turf will ibe definitely settled for tms
season when Fiti Herbert, the cham
iate future.
The property consists of 12.800 ac- pion colt and Maakette. the champion
res of land, much of it well watered Alley meet in me Acqneduct nanat
and hi a high state of cultivation. can which ooens the fall meeting at
The new owner intends to extend the Acoueduct. Ft11 Herbert will snouw
r
129 pounds, while Maskette will re--r
water system to cover the entire
en ire in orrtr to aiora ranidlr sub- - ceive the usual sex allowance and
divide and sell It In small tracts; for will carry 123.

FRESH

VEGETABLES

DISAP-PONITE-

e

GROWN

ON OUR OWN FARM.

Celery the finest grown, Lettuce, Radishes, Green
Onions, Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Mustard Greens, Spin-

ach, Water Cress, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatos. Pumpkins,
Winter Squash, Cabbage.

s

18.

Joy-ne- r.

NON-UNIO-

dp-ceas-

WE ALSO ASK YOU TO GLANCE AT OUR LIST OF
FRESH FRUITS THAT WE RECEIVE DAILY.

Pineapples, Oranges, Bananas, Concord Grapes, California Tokay Grapes, Florida Grape Fruit, Peaches,
California Plums, Pecos Valley Apples.
We carry the celebrated
National Creamery Butter at
35c per pound
Sure Enough Fresh Ranch Eggs 35c per dozen
Fresh Storage Eggs at
30c per dozen
GENUINE SPANISH

d

H

ac-.e-

:

LET US FRAME YOUR PICTURES

We have a nice assortment

at 50 cts.,

off

Oval Frames

Framing Pictures;

ANDEL.

EDI72CJG

"Quality Grocers"

meats being supplemented with all the
rood things found in a land of milk!
and honey. After dinner a program
was carried out. Seeches were delivered bv Elder C. C. Hill, of Roswell and Col. I. H. Elliott, of Dexter.
C'wial roping and ibronco busting served
to entertain the crowd and then cane
the base ball fiiime, in which Hagerman defeated Dex; er by one score.
The Dexter band made things merry
all through the day. A number of
Roswell people were in attendance.
-

o

Finch, Dave Howell. Fred J. Beck,
Arthur J. Stevens, R. B. Jones, S.
Totzek and Lee Olinkscale, all of
Roswell; D. J. Miller, Four Lakes; W.
B. MeCom.bg,
Four Lakes, Lucius
Johnson, Hope; J. C. Dyer, Texico;
John Hough, Artesia; Harry Ga iier,
Knowles; Dave Sooter, Portales; and
J. C. Welch. Floyd.
foreC. E. Mason was appointed
man of the grand Jury. Lib Rainholt
was named its bailiff and Miss Edith
Geyer its stenographer.
The following cases iwere then taken up iby the court afier the grand
jury had retired, and disposed of as
follows:
U. S. vs D. B. Jackson, T. R. Rice
and J. A. Oottingham. for illegal fencing, dismissed toy U. S.
U. S. vs F. Divers. Illegal fencing,
continued for service.
U. S. v Spencer I. Holder, for violation of Edmonds Act, dismissed by

SECRETARY BAU.INGER
COMING TO ROSWELL.
While in El Paso last week Charles
W. DeFreesJt learned from reliable
authority that Roswell will soon have
a visit from Richard A. Balllnger, Sec
retary of the Interior. He will be aere
November 1, which comes one week
from today, and will bpend two or
three days here looking over irriga U. S.
tion conditions and government pro
U. S. vs Samuel A. Butler, (violation
jects. His visit will be one of importance to Roswell. He will be accompan of Internal revenue law, dismissed by
ied here by a delegation from Albu- U. S.
U. S. vs Harding and Talley, violaquerque.
tion of. internal revenue law, contino
ued for service.
DECLARES AMERICAN BAR
IT. S. vs M. Weil, for misuse
of
ENCOURAGES DRUNKENESS mails,
set for trial for Oct. 27.
Omaha. Oct. 25. Renorts of organ
V. 3. vs Edward M. Fink. Robert E.
izers tilled this morn ins' s session of Nix, et
a!., for aiding Chinese in IlleMiss
U.
C.
convention.
W.
T.
the
gal entry, continued upon application
of defendant Nix on account of illness
of Attorney W. C. Reid.
V. S. vs Lute Beach, for unlawful
fencing, judgment by default.
U. S. 'vs Wan. Rosa, for unlawful
fencing, dismissed upon payment of

- Satisfaction in quality meats
Is

tiiat it ir.3zns tt.:n
crfcr frcm

tfcs

MARKET
U.S.PHONE
31.

Bank Commissioner, Pfeiffer, on the
charge of looting the bank of twenty
thousand dollars, lie came from New
Mexico, where he is aaid to have teen
prominent in financial circles, a month
ago.

SPANISH WILL NOT PUSH
MATTERS IN MOROCCO.
Madrid, a pain. net.
25. Lieut.
General de Luigi. Minister of War, today confirmed the report that the
government has decided not to pjali
further the Moroccan campaign. He
216 North Mala taid the work of the army would
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS S. LAWRENCE
henceforth be that of pacification,
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
not of domination and while it would
Notary Public.
defend its fortified positions at Mel-illList your property for sale or rent
an effort would be made to perwith us.
suade the Riffs to disarm.
FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should .burn tonight, how
The Kpworth League
First
would you be fixed for insurance? Methodist church will giveanda recepThink over this and then call and let tion Tuesday evening, October 26. at
us cover your property with insurance. the church, in honor of the new pasAlso agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE tor, Rev. H. Van Valkenburg. All
INSrilANCE CO. Ask atbout these in embers are requested to ibe present
policies wtLh the total disability and and ell church people are cordially
double pay in case of death by acci- Invited. Program and refreshments.
dent.
00t3
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ask Parsons
He Knows. EMPEROR NICHOLAS G0E8
HOME TO RUSSIA TODAY
Italy. Oct. 25. Emperor
Raccoginio,
present wife, Mrs. Gebhardt, declares Nicholas departed
Russia this afshe had never heard her husband say ternoon, his going foribeing
attended
she was Ms eighth wl:"e and that ail with the same precautions and
disothers were in their graves. Mueller play of troops as his arrival. He was
admits he married the Datter girl attended to the station .by King Viclast year, deserting her three months tor Emanuel.
later.
o
It was announced later that Mueller
Elks, Tuesday night.
is said to have confessed to the murA regular meeting
der of Anna Datter.
Lodge
of Roswell
o
No. 969. B. P. O.K.
Laymen's Mission Movement.
Tuesday night, Oct.
Richmond. Va., Oct. 23, A large
26. with thatkrt
and
todelegates
number of
have arrived
other ibusineaa of
day to attend the sessions of the conImportance.
A full
vention of the Interdenominational
attendance Is desirLaymen's Missionary Movement.
ed. Lodge opens at
o
7:30.
0H2
FORMER NEW MEXICAN
OTTO BAUMEJR. B. R.
CHARGED WITH BANK LOOTING
o
Denver, Colo., Oct. 25. C. H. Boles,
Joe Morrison to New York.
president of the Bank of Grand CounJoseph Morrison, who has .been loty, at Sulphur Springs, Colo., has been cated in Roswell since 1903 as local
arrested by the order of the S;ate manager of the Morrison Brothers
& Company store, left Sunday morning for New York, where he will take
up work in the Company's headquarters store. The local store will be in
charge of Joe Richard, who has ibeen
LORD CLARENDON CIGAR
here for the past few years and had
partial charge of the business. Joe
.Morrison has made many friends In
5c
Roswell who will wish him well in
New York.
for one
Get the news first The Record.
$1.25 for a Box of 25
$5.00 for 100.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
$50.00 for 1000.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 s. m.)
The best of the big cigars.
Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 25. Temperature, max. 73; mln. 40; mean 56; precipitation, 0; wind. dir. NW.; veloc. 3
weather, clear.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight fair Tuesday partly cloudy.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 62;
min. .11; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 82, 1902; min. 26, 1906.
ua-dt-

a,

m

Thc

70Mi More

Oysters. Oysters.
SEALSHIPT
The Full Flavor of the

yo'j

CO.

CONFESSES TO THE MURDER
OF HIS EIGHTH WIFE.
York, Oct. 2a. Admissions
New
made by Otto Mueller, a piano maker
of Astoria, Long Island, who was arrested on the charge of cnurdaring
Anna Datter. a young German, whose
skeleton was recently found at Islip,
are expected by the police, to bring
to light a tale of wholesale marriages
r
and tnuredr. Mueller was arrested
the name of Gephardt aad his

ONIONS FROM SPAIN.

Shepherd & Company,

75 cts. and $1.25,

we furnish the glass.
We have the latest machinery for

NUMBER 201

costs by defendant.

U. S. vs W. S. Williams, to .be dismissed upon payment of coats iby de
fendant, with injunction.
U. S.
Squire T. Ford, for intimidation of settler, set for Oct. 27, at 9
a. m.
Court adjourned early until tomor
row morning.

" Mrs. Laura Rutledge was taken to

St, Mary's hospital yesterday and will
he operated on tomorrow. Her mother Mrs. Marr Little, who was here
four or five days, returned to her
nam ta Hacersnan Sunday night.

OYSTERS
Oyster and Nothing Else.

We're all ready with
Oysters of the finest quality. The only way of
shipping oysters, is the Sealshipt way, they go
t,
germ-prointo
containers and these in
turn are packed in ice in patent sealshiptors.
The containers are sealed at the seaside and
we are the first to break the seal. In transit, the
ice goes outside of the containers. No water or
dirt can get in, no human hand can touch the oyster until it is received by us.
These oysters are large and select, in fact the
finest to be had. You'll say so too, if you send
fresh-from-the-co-

air-tigh-

ast

of

your order here.
They will cost you One

cents per pint.

Cent Each or 33

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, per pound, 35c

Fresh each day, something good in fine sausage.
Brookficld Sausage in pound bartons 20c

OUR GUARANTEE.
We wish to say that we absolutely guarantee
all of our groceries. If anything you get is not
first class we would thank you to return it and we
will gladly refund your money or make it right in
other ways.

JOYCE-MI- T

GO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

PHONE NO. 260

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
G.

k.

QKORQK A. PUCKKTT- -

tttMrt

Mt 11,1111,

A

alitor

t Bo.U,

N.

II.,

d

lb.

Iroswell

WEST HENDRICK 8T.

Trade Direct o r y

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.

.BimImm Meaager

MASON

109

Act of ConKreM ol March

B.

18Tt

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Oally, Pn WNk
Daily. Ptr Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily. On Year (In Advance) . .....

New Yard and New Stock and Here to Please You.

I

Building Material, Brick. Cement. Plaster. Etc..

loo
60o

ASBESTOS ROOFING, the Fireproof Guaranteed Roofing.

SOo

to.00

GIVE US A CALL. VVE WILL BE PLEASED
TO FIGURE YOUR BILLS.

PUBLISHED DAILY SXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

COURTEOUS

TREATMENT AND RIGHT PRICES.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
INEQUALITIES

IN

L

HONDO LUMBER

ASSESSMENTS.

The assessment returns of property
in Nw Mexico this year are worthy
of a little attention. There is an enormous dlffereuce in the value of property, per capita, as returned for taxation in different counties of the territory.
The Republican coiiniies s'jow the
(tmallest amount of property per capita, returned for taxation." Two counties average less than f 10 of taxable
property for each voter. Rio Arrita
county cast 3.234 vote at the last flection and has returned $1,245,522 of
property within the county. Taos is
In the same class, that county having oast 2.125 votes at the last election and having returned property to
the amount of f $5n.5SO. a total for the

A fre.h

Between Richardson atrd Main.

tead"

They Stop That Tickling.

Thanksgiving Day.
Ottawa. Ont., 25. In accordance
with the offirtal proclamation, thanksgiving Day being celebrated throughout Canada today.
Admiral McLean Retires.
Washington. Oct. 25.
Thomas C. Mclean. president of
the Naval Hoard of Inspection and
Survey, retired for 4tge today.
Rear-Admir-

ao8 N. Main.

12.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

fail to do their duty and of property
owners who co.nmit perjury in mail
Ing their property returns ig not so
easy as it misfit be s;ipiosed. The
individual who makes it to the Inter
est of an assessor to forget about hii
property Is not going to complain of
the assessor and the assessor is not
going to attempt to break into ihe
penitentiary himself .by telling on the
man who Iwi'ted lil.it. The conviction
of the property owner who makes a
false re! um of his property would 'be
easier than the contiction of an as
sisssor who was britiod or of the man
wlio brilK'd him. yet a case of this
at Alamogordo some
kind was
time ago and has. apparently, been
forgotten.
In this particular case a
man returned less than a thousand
head of cattle and. within a few
mouths, on account of the drouth was
ril!ged to ship a portion of his cattle.
He shipped several thousand and still
had cattle left. He was indicted but

counties are richer than other anl
this Is undou Welly true, but there Is
not so much difference as is shown in
the examples above. The fact is that.
In a nunilMT of the Republican counties of this territory, tlie assessors
accept additions to rhcir salaries and
forget to assess the property of individual who are kind enough and thot-fu- l
enough to see that the assessors
have comfortable additions to the salaries provided by law.
There are other counties where the

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

On the Hondo.

75

Sisters Celebrate.
Baltimore. Oct. 25. A celebration
to last three days in honor of their
founder. Blessed John Budes. was
commenced today by the Sisters of
tlood Shepherd.
o

Cottage
FOR SALE
cottage,
Modern, five room
all improvements
and brand
new. East front in best residence district. Shade, lawn,
walks and city water; also furniture if desired.
G. S. H ANN, 810 N. Penn.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose

Utah Postmasters.
Palt lJke. City. Oct. 25. Postmasters of I'lah have been granted leave
absence by the depart men I to attend the convention of their State
League at Parowan today.

Ear,
and Throat
Specialist. Glasnas Accurately
Office--fitted
Ramona Bid.

Cleveland Food Show.
Cleveland. O.. Oct. 25 t .ray's Armory Is transformed 4oday Into a (Jer-ran village as the scene of the annu
al Cleveland Pure Food Show, which
will last three weeks.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

o

n

o

Theological Conference.
Montreal, Oct. 25. Prof. E. Moore
of Harvard Divinity School and other
men of prominence will lecture 'before tlie Montreal Theological Conference, which opens today and will
continue four days.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
CLASSES
Oklahoma Block.

FITTED

Phone

c

If the Roswell Husiness college
can t qualify you to keep books in
any Wholesale house or National
Fhink you get a free scholarship. 15U
words, practice matter In less than
'0 days. Will exchange scholarship
for real estate In or near Roswell.
J. E. WOOTTON.
leave St. Anihony today for some
city, where he will .be mar- 02l & V2t.
o
ried on Nov. 7. lr. tlrenfell has rePure Food Exposition.
cently erected a hospital, orphanage
Baltimore, Oct. 25. For the pur
school house and office at St. Anthoposes of the first annual Baltimore
ny.
,
Pure Food Exposition, which opens
o
his evening and will .Ire in progress
Save Money
Nov. 6, the Lyric has been conand get your paper regularly by sub- to
scribing for the Saturday Evening verted into a typical cornucopia of
the city's products, with a number of
Post $1.50 a year. Hat tie L. Cortean, attractively
decora; ed booths scatter99t3
Agent. Phone 166.
ed throughout. It is expected that a
o
large crowd will be attracted, the
Johnson Will Hearing.
being from 1:150 until 5:30 in
St. Paul, Oct. 25. A hearing will hours
be held today on the petition of Mrs the afternoon and from 7:30 until
o'clock at night.
John A. Johnson, widow of the late 10:30
In connection, with the exposition
Governor of Minnesota, for the ap there
dewill le a
polntment of Justice Thomas D. O' partment,
fined to attract prospective
Brien, of the Supreme Court, and
a numFrederick B. Lynch as general admin brides and bridegrooms,arewhile
promised hy
of novel features
Isfrators of the Johnson eslate. The ber
application will doubtless be granted the association.
The value of the estate is esLnaled
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 8UIT.
to be in excess of $:I7.000.
W. E. Wiseley, Plaintiff.
v
No. 1614.
Chaloner Case
Charlotteville. Va., Oct. 25. A hear W. I. Brockman and Ada
B rockman,
ing is scheduled for today In the
Defendants.
case of J no. Armstrong Chaloner who
!s seeking to recover the large estate In the District Court: Chaves County,
New Mexico.
of which he declares he was unlawful
ly deprived. Chaloner Is prominent in To W. I. Brockman and Ada Brock-man- ,
defendants
New York ami Virginia society and
You are hereby notified that suit
Is a brother of Iwls Stuyvesant
Chaloner. His wife from whom he Is has been .brought against you iby W.
E. Wiseley, plaintiff herein, in tUe disdivorced, was Amelie Rives, no
trict court of Chaves County, New
Princess Troubetzkoy.

to Wed.
Ottawa. Ont. Oct. 25. It Is gathered from what Is apparently a relii
hie source that Dr. Wi'.lred Grenfel.
the internationally famous Labrador
missionary, physician and author, will
Dr. Grenfel

assessors are grossly incompetent and the case seems to have (been side
uua.ble to make a proper assessment tracked.
One of the urgent needs of the ter
of their respective counties had they ritory
at this time Is an assessment
the desire to do so. It is also known
projerty in the
that politics plays an important part law that will rach the urgent
need Is
In assessments in some of the coun- territory and another
officials who will enforce the law.
ties of the territory.
In the abstract of the assessment Albuquerque Tribune-Citizeof the county of Taos it is said that
land. It is
there appears no
Direct Primary Law.
a well known fact that there are tens
East Si. Louis.. 111.. Oct. 25. Gov
of thousands of acres of valuable tim- Denecn
advantage of the
today
ber land in that county and that the dedication of took
the Federal building
timber In the county is wonh as much here and the Taft
iu the
or more than the entire amount of hi city across the celebration
river to .begin a
property returned for assessment In campaign for a direct
plurality pri
the county.
mary law. The governor will slump
The sheep In the two counties of the State
In advocacy of such a law
Taos and Rio Arriba are reasonably j In hope that
popular demand will
worth as much as the entire assess force the legislature
special ses-ment valuation of property In these sion next December to Inenact it.
counties. so that it is not difficult to
His tour will proltni'jJy cover the
see that these assessors have not State,
and especially those districts
more
It
than
duty
is
and
done their
whose members are considered op
likely that many of the residents of posed
to the direct primary law or
these counties have committed per who are thought
to be a little weak'
re
making
the
jury In the matter of
will
visited
kneed
be
and given con
assess
property
for
turns of their
slderatton.
ment.
expressed a hope
The
The punishment of assessors who that allGovernor
personalities would .be avoid
ed, but made it plain that if necessary
he would speak out In no uncertain 1
terms. The waterways plans of the
administration will be fully
but primary legislation will be held
In the center of the stage.
Governor Deneen has been greatly
encouraged toy present developments.
The turn In sentiment in favor of the
direct primary bill has been noticeable nowhere more so than In the executive offices.
n.

r

above-name-

I

I

BED

3.

SWEETHEARTS

ad wires too fairly dote on our boa
bona, chocolate, etc. Nothing pleases them tetter than a tlg gift of our
delicious candies. If your sweetheart
Is not yet your wire or If your wife
Is still your sweetheart delight her

"with.

Dallas, Texas and

retarn

122.00

Account Texas State Fair.
Oct. 15th to 30th. inclusive.
Final limit, November 3rd.- -

o
Wyawt left on

the automobile Saturday for El Paso, where he
will be prospecting several days before returning to his home at Sonora.
Texas. He was here three days ris
king his brother. Bob Wyatt. He is
a big ranch owner in Texas and and
plans on buying an alfalfa farm near
Mesilla Park.
o

For prompt transfer service phone
A GIFT OF OUR CANDY.
341. Special
attention to moving
m
her heart
household goods. John T. Harri
It will surely reach
nothing else can do. Get a big box son.
86t.
A little one will (be only an aggravaO. R. Tanner. 0 Hagerman, return.
tion.
ed Satunrtav night from a business
trip to XI Paso and through Arizona.
KIFLIWTS CANDY STORE

111-

rot futntt
LI.

runouts trm ro ;j
D. CUIUS, Agai. I

SSK3CCeff3K3KeCsff3eK3KXiefls

--

-

T

things

e.

REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
and farm property at good tigures
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 8C Miss Nt-- R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing btitl THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
tne nest.
for men, women and children. Anl
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALER8
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed.
does
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. Also
113 South
Second SL, Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10 1.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- ! vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 CLUSRY FURNITl'RE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-wea-

Mexico, for the sum of $355 with interest at 10 per cent from September
4. 11)07, and 10 per cent, attorney's
fee 0V1 a promissory note executed by
you on said dale in f;e.or of Oliver
Phelan. and for the foreclosure of a
mortgage of even date therewith executed by you to secure the payment
of said sums on the following lands
and tenements: The west sixty feet
of lot six and the east twenty feet of
lot seven of Lea's subdivision of the
south-eas- t
quarter of the south-wequarter of section 33 T. 10 S. R. 24 E.,
st

Chaves county. New Mexico; and you
are further notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said cause
on or before the 15th day of December. 1909. judgment will be rendered
against you In said cause by default.
R. D. Bowers is plaintiff's attorney
e
and his
address is Roswell.
New Mexico.
Mon.tt
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.
Clerk of the District Court,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
post-offic-

MISS JULIA FERCUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

D. V. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice iu All Courts.
15

years a Land

& Irriicatiun Attorney
Kuom 1. Oklahoma Block

Try the new management of the
Russell shops for all kinds of wood
and Iron work. They have tlie men
Prompt service.
and machinery.
work guaranteed. W'iHI:i".i & Rahh,

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

EXCURSIONS i

o

n. Joe

d.

Kemp Lumber Co.
always DreDared to look aftr vourl bee
needs in their linn
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner. 25
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years xpt neuce in Uurope and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.a,
contracting.
N. M. and he will call aud see you.
W. S. M UK ft ELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAtJRR A CO. Dnr Ootvlu ana Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
clothing, groceries and ranch sup--j Conservatory of l'iano Tuning. A
Pc experience. Work is guaran
plies.
and Is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
348 E. Sth St.. Phone SGI.
881m"
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORES.
g ran Row are, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO. etc.. Always for
loss. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

1

d

The W. C. T. V will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
A. C. Wilson. 40 S. Ky. Ave.
Rev. P.
T. Ramsey, pastor of the First il. E.
("hunch. South, will address the meet
ing . Visitors are always welcome.

130

Better printing at Record Office.

house-furnishin-

tlru-he-

L2

Horse-shoein-

Horehound Cough Drops

.

ROOFING CO.

of

Old Home

two counties of S2.0i5.Su2 of taxable
properly for 5.35a voters. T'.iU is less
than $100 for each voter in these two
counties.
counties of
In the Democratic
Chaves. Grant. Eddy and Luna there
were cast at the last election 6.510
votes and there was returned in these
four counties this year property to
the value of $l4.151.1:t;. or considerably over 2.mo for each voter In
these counties. If all of the coun'.les
In the territory had returned as large
an amount of property, per capita, as
the counties of Chaves. Grant. Eddy
and Luna returned this year the assessment valuation of property in the
territory this year would have i!e.'n
over $120,mmMiiO or about twice the
value of all the property returned.
It may be argued that some of the

&

109 West Hendrick

Just Received

Phone

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and, Bale &na retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO. .INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB- - hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
LUKll i CO.. capital S50.000. Ah implements water supply goods and
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Line at your
day and night
ing nut tne beet. "Quality" is our; Phone 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies aud driving
I')I9 llain
Billiards, PooL"New regulation equip uorses to Us slock. Phone 36 for
ment.
prompt cab aud livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shon at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oral blacksauthing, carriage
repair ber, shingles, doors. lime, cement,
paints, varnis.11 and glass.
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
KttaWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer, Co., tor good carriage eoR RTANnapn
noi rr -- vro

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.

Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

200: f.

J. M. Refd returned today to Clovia,
Texaa
99tt his son W. C. Held, who was operato
ed on for appendicitis, toeing entireMr. and Mrs. Pink Curd have arrlT ly out of danger.
ed from Hazel. Ky., for a Visit with
Horse shoeing carefully done at
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Steele.
Williams ft R&bbs. Ed Cock ran and
J. S. Kennedy, W. B. Quarlea. M. F S. A. Whitesides can do the work satLowrey and L. P. Bristley went to isfactorily. They understand it. OOtf.
Acme Sunday morning on a bunting
trip.
Mlas Pearl Swift, the nurse, went
to Portales this morning to nurse the
and
A. A. Bruman. James A. Hall
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Murrell came down from Hilda who has typhoid fever.
v
o
last night and returned home this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhea and iba,by
returned Saturday night from an exA. B. Gerrells, of Artesia. was here tended business and pleasure visit in
Sunday on his way to Fort Worth Kansas and at Kansas City.
with an exhibit of Pecos Valley farm
products.
A fine new 8 room nouse 2 story,
m odern In every respect 2 large
Prepared to winter 2.000 sheep. Ap porches, close in, closets, reception
ply at First National Bank, Elida. N. hail, every thing complete, $3,150.
M.. for reference.
O. S. j&neathen Roswell Title ft Trust Company.
100t3
Elida. N. M.
Harry Hamilton, who returned SatPearl Wilson and son. Rex. Willie urday night from the Masonic Grand
Wade and J. I.elande went to River Lodge at Albuquerque, came up this
side Sunday morning to spend the morning to spend he day in
day hunting.
Come to Hutchlns tt Brown'
Shop 209 South Main.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Our Nov Heating Stovo

THE COLUMBIIA

Tn,

Air Tight Hot Blast

'

YOUR CHILDREN
Yoa have your children' welfare constantly in mind.
You are probably making pinna for their future. Bat
have you established a solid banis for these plan? Why
not start a savings account for them? Then, when they
need ome money to take them through college or to
afford I hem a busiuews education, the bank accounts, if
faithfully added to will furnish the required funds.
This bank has vstablisliod a Savings Deprrtinent in
which dpoits from one dollar upwards are invited and
interest paid thereon at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, thus enabling you to conveniently make deposits
f on lire ot me as you are able.

Vortex

-

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

.

They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the out-sid- e

parts.

Mrs. J. C. Class and Miss Pearl
W. J. Mclnnes. J. E. Cady. J. H.
Popnoe returned to Lake Arthur Sun Kingston and J. L. Howell, of Lake
day night, having spent two days here Arthur, were visitors in the city toyou are not
Remember, when buying a stove,
visiting friends.
day. Mr. Howell was on his way to
Fort Worth.
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
Mrs. Lucius Dills returned Sunday
night from Albuquerque, where she
Orders for
Hygieare paying for are not visible. They are on
attended the f;rand Lodge of the Or- nic Toilet articles taken by Mrs. Mary
P. Colean. Phone 166, 609 N. Slain
inside and are proven
a trial.
der of Eastern Star.
o
Street.
MU.
o
We are equipjH'd to lo your worV
will easily drive all the chill out of
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Fin ley return
The
promptly and satisfactorily. We so
patronage.
We can make ed Sunday morning from a trip of sev-- i
licit yo-iyour home these cool mornings and evenings by
OOtr.
good. William & Iia.!;ib.
erai days through western Texas,
o
where he has ibeen looking after catgets real
having only a little fire
when
Io not fail to attend the Victor tle interests.
Recital at 7:30 at the Presibyl
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ingham
rechurch tomorrow evening. A'J.niss'on
25 cents.
turned Sunday night from a visiting
o
trin of several vppIki In nklihmna
CALL STAR LIVELY for Dice rigs City and Omaha and. other points in
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- Nebraska.
ephone 1S2. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
"For two weeka mil v a red
o
price on three different styles of
A. Archey, the well known engi- mountings.
Worth your while to in- - '
neer on th. railroad, returned Satur- vesticate. This
eh.incn la for von nnn
day from a ten days' visit at the Dal- your friends.
Satisfaction and Quality
las fair.
is considered with each Photo, re
card less of price. 117 W. 4th St. Tur
Walter
returned Sunday morn ner
Studio.
96t5
in g front Kl Paso, where he accompanied his niece, of Atlanta, Ga., who
Dr. W. M. Yater and wife departed
had been here for a visit.
Sunday morning for their home in
o
Texas, after spending three
We have several 5 and 10 acre Cleiburne.
visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. in Seattle and Los Angeles and re- her song was given in a sweet voice
weeks
here
unimproved
improved
nlocks both
and
M. Yater.
The
brothers itook a trip port a very pleasant visit.
and acceptable manner.
&
to
In
Koawell
sell.
close
Title
to the mountains during their stay
Company.
Trust
here.
Judsre W. H. Pope. Clerk. S. I.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
o
Mr. Investor this is your chance
Roberts and Court Reporter A. L.
Mrs. J. II. Oharless and three child
cottage,
Mrs. W. F. Oietrich, son and little A modern
with Hull arrived Sunday from Carlsbad,
ren returned this morning from a vi daughter
left Sunday morning on pretty lawn, plenty shade trees and having closed the term of court there.
sit of three days with friends at
their return to their home at Ana- an artesian well; located in the best W. W. Catewood. who has ibeen at
an.
darko, Okla., after spending Ave days residence
of the city The court there, returned Sunday morning
o
here visiting Mrs. Dietrich's other son reason for selling owner expects to also.
Mrs. R. H. Daniel returned tnls Burke B. Dietrich.
leave the city. Apply or address Real,
monilne from a visit at llagerman. .be
o
care Record.
At the Presbyterian church tonight
66tf.
ing accompanied home .by her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Guy II. Herbert and
Rev. George W. Dun lap w4ll give his
Mrs. Tom M alone.
daughter returned Saturday evening
Madam Mahle La R. Van Auken, lecture on Travels in Foreign Lands"
o
1
from an extended trip of two mon'hs, j who lias been here several days pros-- Admission 25c.
having gone to Kansas City and then, 'c.ing, left 'this morning for the cast.
Extra Select Oysters.
Try our Booths Kxtra Select Oys through the Northwest and Califor-- j She sang "Crucifix" at the PresbyIt makes money for everybody Adters in cans and seal shipt Oysters nla. They spent much of their time terian church Sunday morning and vertising In the Record.
In bulk. Roswell Meat Market. 98tf.

that

the

Franco-America- n

STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th

after

See Evennan before you build. I
guarantee satisfaction. Pboue 107 and
I will calL
90i f.
1

K. Mcflaffey left this

fur Albuquerque
west.

J,

and points

morning
north-

o

:j.kleiiburg. of Clovis. was an
the north on last night's
from
arrival
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper train.
W.

o

o

It. H. Davisson weni to Kansas City
Mrs. C. V. DicRen return this mornSunday after laud buyers.
ing iro.n a vKit wi:h relatives at
J. II. Steele went to Clovis Sunday
morning fur a business visit.
Attorney tj. C. Morgan was here
from Ijake Arthur today attending
W. C. Winston l. ft Sunday
night court.
for Pecos on a business trip.
o
I guarantee to move you without deK. F. I lard wick went to Artesia Sat- facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
urday night for a short visit.
SOtlai
Transfer, phone 53.
o
J. I.. Wilson left Sun. lay night on
Mrs. Albert Hann reiiwned this
a trip to llagtu-inaand Dayton.
morning from a visit with friends ut
IIager:nau.
If you want to see, see us
o
Valley Op ical KompanY.
George V. Dun lap came down from
o
Portales last night for a few days'
S. Totzek returned Saturday night stay In Roswell.
o
from a business trip to El Paso.
Richard F. Barnett returned SunIJTjerly Rainboll returned Sunday day night fron a trip to California,
night from a visit of a few weeks at where he has been on business.
o Clovis.
passed
I
V. Martin, or Artesia
s through Sunday on his way to ColumBert Munry came down from
Sunday night for a few days bu- bia. Mo., on immigration business.
siness visit.
who was
Mrs. Robert Hamilton,
o
Attend the Victor .Recital tomorrow here two weeks jisiting her parents,
evening at the Presbyterian church, went to her home in A.uarlllo Sunday,
o
vriee 25 cents.
tl
o
Come to Hutcntns & Brown's Texas
99tf
Al'red Chn left Sunday morning Shop 209 South Main.
o
for Clovis after spending a few days
Miss Crace Duncan, of Artesia.
here on .busines.
passed through this morning on her
o
for a vis.it.
Take your horses to Cockran and way to Oklahoma City
o
"Whitesides to have them shod. They
J. P. White and Geo. M. Smith left
have made horse shoeing a specialty,
work scientifically done. William & this mom ng for the Yellow House
.
not!. ranch east of Portales in Texas.
n

Elk-In-

-

Vortex

r

later

ict

four-roome-

P

o

Mrs. Frank G. Hood and Miss Maud
Ada. n.. of Detroit, Mich., arrived Saturday nitht for a short visit and from
here will go on a trip to the moun
tains. They plan a trip south from
here and thence to Cuba.
Best printing at Record Offlca.

o

GCdii

APARTMENTS

Summer time nil winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One taite vacant in a
day or two. Call us up No. 448

Classified

ids.

0)

FOR SALfc.
A good milk cow.

FOR SALK:
N. Penn.
t'OH SALK.

210

01.2.

Ticket to Kansas City.
Call at 1(H N Ky.
0U3
FOR SALE: The J. B. Russell nlace
at 109 N. Richardson Ave. at a l
Out.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43t.f
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: 6 room fbrlck house, 3
lots. Artesian well, price $ 3.8(H) if
taken at once. 211 N. Washington.
ar-gal-

--

THE INVESTOR IN SUBUBAN PROPERTY

98t4

should know what he is up against, a th improvements
are FUTLJUES that are wrougfully represented by people
who wish to sell a held for a palatial site for home build-inDon't buy swamps when WIS sell the finest of city
and suburban property whose improvements show at first
inspection.
y
modern house well located for only
A new
$3150.00.
and a
3 lots. East front, good location, a
2 room house rents for $10.00 per month. Jf 1600 00.
27 lots in the best residence district in Roswell, water, sewer and sidewalk' These lots will be offered for the
next two weeks at siecial prices and terms.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle an estate.
Some good Homestead relinquishments, cheap

g.

MONEY TO LOAN.

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

WANTED:
21.1

A

roomer Nov.

N. Ky. Ave.

1,

apply

tf

ANTED: tVood milch cow for her
keep. Warm
able and plenty of
0112
feed. Phone 458.
.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Modem apartments of
3 rooms each, bath hot and cold water new .building ready about the
1st located at Kentucky and Wal-

nut.

2016t

unfurnished rooms,
, t2200
30S N. Mo..
room modern house.
FOR RENT:
211 N. Washington.
98t4
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished front
99t3.
room. 09 N. Ky.
FOR RENT:
Furnished room with
private entrance 709 N. Richardson
avenue.
98t6.
FOR RENT. 2 large light houseFOR

RDNT:

2

keeping rooms. Inquire room 4,
96tf
Oklahoma Block.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. Hob-soBldg. over post office.
95 16
FOR RENT: A six room bouse close
in with bath and electric light at
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
on A. H. Rockafellow at Shepoerd
ft Co.'s. tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
.
Kinslnger.
Dr. J. W.
75tl
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nor. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Paifly
chool house on city Una. Address
CoL Baker. P. O. (box 4.
Ht
n

Land Scrip.

CEC

a

I

SiLosftaninied Qtts OepaoaoeirD
By Winning the Twenty Mile Race
at Amarillo. Time: 19 Minutes and

55 Seconds.

WANTKI)

two-stor-

om

d

Ha-ger-

THE WELLS'

NO USE IN KICKING
If ou have bwn buncoed out of your money through investing iu real estate that exists ouly on paper. Alluring
advertisements are designed to catch the unwary public.

it

u

Ra-bb-

Phone 91

at

Satisfactory Prices.

o

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Yoice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A. CHASE

-

The BUICK Automobile has won 94 per cent, of
the races in which it has been entered all over the
United States.
The BUICK is not only a Racer, but is a durable car, as shown by the use that three BUICK cars
have given on the Roswell-Torranc- e
Auto road, on
which three cars have run 139,000 miles each and
are still doing the service.
1

Elosuell Auto Oonpny,
Agents

for the

Whole Territory

of

New Mexico.

BUnERICK FASHIONS
-

D(DE

WINTER

-

I909-1- 0

The Morrison Bros.' Storo

"'7

As the temperature of the room that you live in is
usually about 70 degrees, your milk and butter
will not keep without ICE.

d,

'

7

WE WILL DELIVER FIFTY POUNDS

or more to any part of the city upon call by phone
if you will please call before 9:00 a. m. You of
course understand that we cannot afford to run a
wagon regularly through the winter months.

Price 2C

THE

tmztmAmt mnj

El
I'nited S'ates interpreter of
Chinese and Japanese; C. A. Rex, of
AiiariUn. and M. Weil, both formerly
of this city, who are here on cases
that will probably co:ne up this term.

Tobe Cazier and Tom Duke return-

trw port

Rutimih Pmn

NEVV

ZbC

WINTER

STYLES

H. C. GouldiHg. of Aztec. N. M.
arrived Saturday to spend a few days
in Rotswell, having a nephew at tae
Military Institute.

Pa.-w-

-

ed Sunday on the Torrance auto from j PECOS VALLEY HONORS
El Paso where they have Wn since,
MASONIC GRAND LODGE,
the presidential visit looking alter uu- J""1 H. Jenkins and Col. J. . V)1- Ainesa.
Ron ret nmed Saturday night from Al- where they have been in
l.-'rtonight at b'iouerou
Don't forget the
,tIllIanro ar ,he Masonlc Gran(l
and
' "kins tnakes report
C."h- Around lie
reretUlTa
,
' V?HXaft
ie Umnn aw ar,,
2,c.
u,the wav of new officers, as Rfollows: in
Rev. George W. Punlap will give
. "' H
hU lecture on "Travels in r ren
ulch,. Orand Captain or the Host of the
night. r'he.Prr l;lr,an
GnnA Koval Arch chap,er.
Walter t'hlsum was
Cy J. Leland and John Pollard came Grand
Kut'e
In Saturday from the Twin
John W. Foe was elected lep'.rty
country where Cy had been hunting Grand Conr.nauder of the Grand
reports
weeks,
lots
of
two
for
lie

Customers whj have
u ed our Quarterly
Fashion Book will be
glad to know that

i

I
I

e

-

;

Winter Issue

Col. J. W. Wlllson
was elated
granted
late
was
license
j;wjlin,an(jerv.
Saturday to Saa Yom1s (McOaffjy)
A. N. Prait, of Roswell. was elected
resand Naomi Walker, both colored
Grand Junior Warden, of the Grand
idents of thU city.
Co'.imiandery.
o
Harry Hamilton, of Artesla. was apUcense o wed was issued this af- pointed Grand Royal Arch Captain.
ternoon to Crcver I. Strown. 25. an
AH the Gram Masonic Uodies will
Bertha E. Field, la. both if Hynuai.
meet in Roswell next year when the
regular Grand Ijode session la helil.
BE INDEPENDENT
Th selection of K
and subscribed for the Roswell Daily- place of meeting was made
so that you will not oe com- j mously. The attendance here. Dr.
pel led to borrow your neighbor' pa--: j, nkiiis predict .4. will bo the largest
per to get all the latest news.
n the history of the Grand Id?e. lie
ays that all the other lodges of the
who has been central part of Hit terriorv liavo
George Marriott.
bepassenger
run
ibraking on the
pro ,,S(.,j to 8fnd Mx delegations to
tween Carlsbad and Amarillo ror sev- - Roswell. Dr. Jenkins and the R
j
years,
pixrnotion
a
woU Masons deserve much credit
has received
eral
morning
for bringing the next Grand Lode Ses-'and leaves tomorrow
Bloll to Roswell.
Amarillo to accept the position
AlU'.intiernue
hat
I'l followed Kos well's example and the
night yard master. His wife
move to Amarillo later.
Masons there have sold their hall preparatory to ouilding a temple.
Insurance Men Meet.
Denver, Oct. 25. Members of the
Joint supervisory committee on fire
insurance In the Rocky Mountain
field met here today in annual session.

FREE

o

.

Call and look over the

1

unani-Recor-

1

d

the-Gu- lf

ready with
a Butterick Pattezn
Certificate
every Copy.
with
Is now

Crn-niander-

Winter

Book

at

Our

Pattern Department

TODAY.

READY

Go.

Joyce-Pru- it

e

Roswell's Greatest Store.

We have a boy's shoe that
we have so much confidence
in that we say: "If you are
not satisfied with their wear
come back and we'll refund
your money. " The shoes are
made of box calf and are not
heavy clumsy shoes and cost
only

AUTOMOBILE

Advanced in Price.

If your boy wears out too
many shoes get him a pair

The Roswell Rubber & Supply Co., have just received a large shipment of Diamond Auto Tires.
These Tires were Bought before the raise, and to introduce the Diamond Tire we are going to sell these
all out at the Old Price. You can make quite a saving by taking advantage of this.
The present price of a 30x4 is $45.75, the old
price is $41.60. Other sizes in proportion.
The Diamond Tire is one of the standard makes
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Come in and RUBBER.

of these.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

:

-

v. y

'

J

ICQ
IP
Hit tld

September 27th, Automobile Tires

$3.00 in Boy's size
$1.75 in Youth size
$1.50 in Little Gents size

-

:V

j

-.

A BOY'S SHOE

COM-

PLETES ITS ENGAGEMENT.
Another large crowd was out to the
Saturday evening performance of the
Cameron Comic Opera Company at
the Armory. The play put on was "A
Trip to Egypt" and it was received
much the same as the play of Ftriday
evening.
The company left Sunday
morning for the north. The next attraction at the Armory is the Richard & Prlngle minstrels on Wednesday evening of this week, the advance sale of seats having started at
the Pecos Valley drug store this
morning.
o
Many Visiter for U. S. Court.
United States court, opening here
this morning, brought many out of
town visitors. Among them are Wm.
R. FVrbes. of Albuquerque. Deputy U.
S. Marshall;
A. R. Cheever, of Phoenix. A. T., formerly of Roswell and
Jelng connected with the Government's land Investigation work; D. J.
Leahy and S. B. Davis. Jr., of Las Vegas. United States Attorney and Deputy V. 8. Attorney; Fung Wing, of

it: .V.

la.

he-Gul- f

I

COMPANY

that

Morrison Bros. & Co.

FASHIONS

game and good sport.

ssionto

it

BUTTERICK

'

Marriage

a
matter

that

Company
RoswellSweet,Gas
The Coal Man"

CAMERON

TAFT IN 8T. LOUI8 READY
FOR MISSISSIPPI TRIP.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 25. Prortdent
Taft who arrived here at eight o'
clock tht3 morning, divided his time
between St. Louis and Bast St. Louis.
After being welcomed toy members of
the Commercial Club, tie "was driven
to the St. Louis Chib wiiere he .break-fasteafterwards going to the Coli
seum, "where before making his address he was greeted by 200 congressmen. 33 governors and a score of senators, who will .be the guests of the
Business Mens League on the trip
down the Mississippi.
After a luncheon at the Planters
Hotel with 900 guests, the President
will be taken across the Bade .bridge
To be healthy one must have certain amount
to East St. Louis where he will lay
the corner stone of the new govern
of exercise, and men, with grey
plus, tell
ment building and will meet vice
president Sherman and Speaker Can
us
those
who
walk
following
much
are
closely
non. He will embark for New Orleans
along the line of exercise presented by nature
on the light house tender Oleander at
Ave o'clock. A private train has been
but to walk with ease one must be properly shod
sent to New Orleans to await the ar
rival of the President.
the shoe must fit the foot. This then is our miPresident Taft spoke on .water
ways in the coliseum, stating that his
see
the shoe fits before it leaves our
tand In favor of the issue of bonds
store.
We leave the price to you you leave -- the
to carry out the waterways Improve
ment projects did not mean the op
fit to us. Our stock is complete in men, women
ening of the pork barrel for any
particular portion of the country nor
and children shoes, newest lasts, snappy designs.
was it for he sending of certain con
gressmen back io Washington or to
make certain portions of the country
Think over.
profitable during the exenditure of
liie money. He said the projects
would be decided on their merits and
rvirried to completion as soon as possible.
Taft Day in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Oct. 25. Governors and
other 'aijrh officials of a score of 9 ales, thousands of lesser lights of officialdom and hundreds of thousands of
the common people of Illinois, Missouri. Iowa and other states wire
truest s of St. Louis and joined with
a
i he citizens of the city in giving
hearty welcome to the great guesl,
of waterways and other topics of inWilliam Howard Taft.
Hallowe'en Party Unique.
Mrs. J. U. Hay has issued invitaNot since Col. Roosevelt arrived terest to tlie people of the Mississiptiere on his trip down tae Father of pi valley. Later at the Hotel Jeffer- tions for a pariy i.i honor of her cousWaiters has ucli a concourse assemb son he was the guest of the Lakes-t- o
in. Miss Hil n Allen, and. judging
led to pay honor to any man or set
Ieep Waterways Asso., at a from the invitations, will be a decidof men. The name of Taft was today banqu"t. His engaenieui at East St. edly iiuiiiie afTair. Iu pen and ink. a
on the tip of every tonsue and graven I.ojis follows:
Id enure of two cats playing hide and
of
in the hearts of his countrymen
Late this afternoon in the midst of seek around a d nice cap heads the
the Mississippi and Missouri valleys. a shrieking of whistles and general
and below is tiie following
"Many ghosts and tonus of
From early morn excursion train af jubilation, the presidential party will jinnle:
ter excursion tirain has crawled into r.:oard the steamboats which are to fri.b:. will gather at Mrs. J. R. Ray's
the Vnion Station and deposited their convey them to New Orleans. His on next Saturday night. You must
vman freight. The river is filled trip down the river will douiy. less be come at eight. lxfore the siooks are
with craft of every variety and pre- the greatest demonstration in the his- ,0111. for tae GaUins will get you if
sents the most animated apix'arance tory of tile Fa.her of Waters. The j you don't waich out."
o
ever wti nessed in years. The torpe expense of the President's fleet will
Dressmaking, plain and fancy, Mrs.
do' boat flotilla which will escort the probably exceed $10,imio, according to
President down the river is a center estimates of officials of the Lakes- - to-- t Vood:ml 2"t; X.
0U4
Ioep Waterways Association
o
of interest.
Harry Holly was up from Dexter toHast St. Louis, the Illinois city Four torpedo loas of tlie I'nised Slatacross the river, will have a share in es Navy will lead the water pageant. day lookiivg afuir business.
'he program of the day. The new
$::r0,(MM) federal Diiildlng will be deOUR CUSTOMERS MUST HAVE REMAINS OF DAUGHTER OF
CONFEDERACY TO RICHMOND
dicated in the presence of President FRESH RANCH EGGS, THEREFORE
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 2.".
Taft. Vice President Sherman, Speak- WE WILL PAY YOU 35c A DOZEN
The remains of Mrs. Margaret Howell
er Cannon and the entire Illinois dele- TO GET THEM. SHEPHERD & Hayes,
daughter of Jefferson Iavis,
gation in Congress.
COMPANY.
and '"Daughier of the Confederacy."
President. Taft arrived early this
$500000 10 loan 0:1 irrigated farms, will be removed from Evergreen cemmorning and was given an enthusias-tic- Ltn.,
:t i . . etery tonight and conveyed to Rich...i
lii.u Lr.unu .it.i-i..greeting. Af'er .breakfast he proceeded to the Coliseum, whore he de- irually with privilege to pay off loan mond, where they will find a last (restlivered one of the principal speeches '.beforw due. J. U. Herbst. Financial ing place in the Davis lot at, Richmond. a.
of his tour, touching on the subject j Agent, Su.l N. Main, opp. P. O.

(

niosuell Rubber ,& Supply
i

cchardo & Prinsle's Famous VJinstrel:
At Armory, VJcdncoday, Oct. 27.
7ic!xcro: 01.C0, 7Sc & 50c.

. Adv&sce sale of seats at Pecos Valley Dru; Store oa Monday the 25th.

108 West 2nd.,

(Old

VULCAWOZDNG

(Co.

Express Office.

Wells-Farg- o
"

Phono 341.
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